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1.

Introduction

The goal of this paper is tw ofold . On the one hand , it aim s at elu cid ating the properties of a
particular w ord ord er pattern in Greek w ithin the Minimalist fram ew ork, and on the other, it
attem pts to explore the extent to w hich the Minimalist Program can accou nt for w ord ord er
variation in Greek. To achieve this goal, I d irect m y attention to the syntactic d erivation of the
Verb-Object-Subject (VOS) order, as in (1):
(1)

efaje

tin turta

o janis

ate-3SG the cake-ACC

the janis-NOM

John ate the cake.
I intend to re-examine the issu es concerning the VOS ord er w ith object and su bject information
focu s, as in (2) and (3) respectively, w ithin the recent theoretical ad vances of the Minim alist
Program (Chomsky 2000, 2001), and specifically with respect to the concept of phase:
(2)

tin turta1

efaje
ate-3SG

o janis

the cake-ACC

(object focus)

the janis-NOM

John ate the cake.
(3)

efaje
ate-3SG

tin turta

o janis

the cake-ACC

the janis-NOM

John ate the cake.

1

(subject focus)

In particular, the d ifference betw een (2) and (3) w ill be accou nted for in term s of the d istinction
between movement out of a phase and movement within a phase, as proposed by Legate (2003).
The present paper is organized as follow s: In section 2, the general properties of the VOS
ord er are briefly ou tlined . In section 3, I present three tree d iagram s, w hich correspond to the
d ifferent intonation patterns of the VOS ord er. In section 4, I refer to Chom sky s phase, to
Legate s movement out of/within a phase and to the id ea of late ad junction (N u nes & Uriagereka
2000 and Stepanov 2001), w hich constitu te the basis for the proposed analysis of the VOS ord er
(in section 5). Finally, there is a concluding section summarizing the discussion.

2.

The VOS order in Greek

The VOS ord er in Greek has been recently d iscu ssed by Alexiad ou (1997, 1999), PhilippakiWarburton (2001), H aid ou (2000), Georgiafentis (2001), Rou ssou (2001), Rou ssou & Tsim pli
(2002) and Sifaki (2003). It is one of the six alternative constitu ent linearization patterns of
Greek. Despite its lim ited u se, VOS is one of those ord ers that can be rend ered w ith a neutral
intonation, w ithou t the necessary presence of a clitic. The neu tral intonation is the one realized
by the N u clear Stress Ru le (N SR) (Chom sky & H alle 1968, as revised by Cinqu e 1993, and
Zu bizarreta 1998), w here the constitu ent located at the end of the sentence and in the low est
node in the c-command ordering bears the main stress (information focus), as in (4):
(4)

(Revised) Nuclear Stress Rule:

C-N SR (constitu ent-d riven N SR): Given tw o sister categories C i and C j, the one low er in
the asymmetric c-command ordering is more prominent.
It has been claim ed that the VOS ord er can involve m ore than one intonation pattern. More
specifically, it can involve focu s either on the object, the verb, the VP or the su bject. This has
also been show n by Georgiafentis & Sfakianaki (to appear) on the basis of experim ental d ata
(see also Keller & Alexopou lou 2001). The qu estion that arises is how these intonation patterns
are formally derived.

3.

The analysis of the VOS order

Before proceed ing to the phase based analysis of the VOS ord er, let m e briefly present three tree
d iagram s, w hich have been forw ard and represent the d ifferent intonation patterns of the VOS
order.
Und er (5) the VOS ord er w ith object focu s and no com m a intonation for the su bject is
represented . The su bject is right ad joined to the vP (see Philippaki et al. to appear; cf. Tsim pli
1990, 1995 and Philippaki-Warburton 2001); the object is in the low est nod e in the c-command
ordering and is thus assigned main prominence via the NSR:
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(5)

VOS with object focus, no comma intonation for the subject
IP
3

Spec

I
3
I
2

vP
3

V-v (efaje) I vP
3
proi

DP-subjecti (o janis)
v
3

tV-v

VP
3
Spec

V
3
tV DP-object (tin turta)

The tree d iagram in (6) d epicts the VOS ord er w ith object focu s again, bu t w ith com m a
intonation for the su bject this tim e. H ere the su bject is ad joined to the IP (Philippaki-Warburton
2001):
(6)

VOS with object focus, comma intonation for the subject
IP
3

IP
3
Spec

DP-subjecti
I
3

V+I

VP
3
proi

V
3
V

DP-object

Finally, (7) represents the VOS ord er w ith su bject focu s. This VOS pattern can be d erived in the
follow ing w ay: he VP w hich contains only the object p-m oves (Zubizarreta 1998) to a position
im m ed iately above the su bject, nam ely to [Spec, iTopP]. Thus, the su bject end s u p in the low est
position in the c-com m and ord ering and receives main prom inence via the N SR (Georgiafentis
2001, cf. Alexiadou 1997, 1999).
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(7)

VOS with subject focus
IP
3

Spec

I
3
I
2

V-v (efaje) I

iTopP
3
VP

iTop
3
iTop

vP
3

DP-subject (o janis)

v
3

tV-v

VP
3
Spec

V
3
tV

DP-object (tin turta)

Du e to space lim itations, I w ill not d iscu ss fu rther any of these tree d iagrams or any other
analyses of the VOS ord er. I refer the read er to Alexiad ou (1997), (1999), Philippaki-Warburton
(2001) and Georgiafentis (2001) for a d etailed d iscussion. I w ill only point ou t that the above
d iagram s provid e a d escriptively ad equ ate accou nt for the variou s intonation patterns of the
VOS ord er in Greek. H ow ever, this accou nt is not very econom ical since tw o com pletely
d ifferent d erivations are pu t forw ard , one for the object focu s and another for the su bject focus
case. What is m ore, w hen the object is focu sed , tw o d ifferent ad ju nction sites are postu lated for
the subject (no comma vs. comma intonation).
Given that accord ing to the Minimalist Program , a syntactic accou nt should be as
parsimonious as possible, let us now investigate an alternative approach to the derivation of the
VOS order, which looks more promising with respect to this goal.

4.

Theoretical framework
4.1.

Chom sky s (2000, 2001) phase

For Chom sky (2000, 2001), syntactic d erivation proceed s in phases. A phase is a self-contained
su bsection of the d erivation, beginning w ith a lexical su barray, w hich is part of the
nu m eration/ lexical array, and end ing w ith Spell-Out. In other w ord s, a phase is an active part
of a d erivation, nam ely a syntactic chu nk consisting of a set of certain lexical and fu nctional
projections. For each sentence, an array of lexical item s is selected from the lexicon. For each
phase, a su barray of lexical item s is selected from the array, and is u sed to constru ct a phase.
When this is d one, and the phase is sent to Spell-Ou t, another su barray is selected for a new
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phase, u ntil the array is u sed u p. There are tw o fu nctional categories that are cru cial for
identifying phases: the light verb v and the complementizer C. The main phases then are vP and
CP.
A phase can be either strong or w eak, d epend ing on w hether its main fu nctional category
is phi-complete. Chom sky proposes that if the light verb v is part of a transitive verb, then it is
phi-com plete. Fu rtherm ore, finite and control C are also phi-complete. Phi-complete v and C
head strong phases. A strong phase, once com pleted , im m ed iately proceed s to the C-I interface
for interpretation. A w eak phase, on the other hand , w aits u ntil the next strong phase in ord er
to proceed to C-I.
4.2.

Legate s (2003) movement out of/within a phase

It is for the analysis of su ch exam ples as (8) and (9) that Legate (2003) invokes the d istinction
betw een m ovem ent ou t of a phase and m ovem ent w ithin a phase. More specifically, for Legate
the difference between (8) and (9) is the following:
(8)

Mary liked the proposal that George left.

(9)

Please put them/?the dishes away.
(examples taken from Legate 2003)

In (8), the prim ary stress has been assigned to the shifted object, w hich has m oved ou t of the vP
phase (m ovem ent from the object position of the em bed d ed clau se, see Vergnau d 1974, Kayne
1994).2 On the other hand , in (9), the prim ary stress has been assigned to the rightm ost elem ent
in the verb phrase, w hich is not the object this tim e, since this has m oved higher u p, yet w ithin
the vP phase (short m ovem ent w ithin the verb phrase). Assu m ing that the phrasing algorithm
separately applies to prod u cts of each Spell-Ou t, the inpu t to PF on the first phase (vP) of (8) is
[left the proposal], w hereas the inpu t to PF on the first phase (vP) of (9) is [put the dishes away the
dishes].
Legate assum es that the PF operation that d eletes non-initial copies in a chain treats
each phase as a separate u nit. In (8) the phase contains only one occu rrence of the DP the
proposal, and thus the PF operation which deletes non-initial copies in a chain cannot apply to it.
The phase [left the proposal] proceed s to the application of the N SR and prim ary stress is
assigned to the proposal.3 In (9), on the other hand , the inpu t to PF contains tw o occu rrences of
the dishes, i.e. [put the dishes away the dishes]. The PF operation d eleting non-initial copies applies,
and d eletes the low er copy. Thu s, in the inpu t to the N SR, away is the rightm ost elem ent in the
verb phrase, and receives primary stress accordingly.
4.3.

On late adjunction: Nunes & Uriagereka (2000) and Stepanov (2001)

Recent ad vances in syntactic theory pu t forw ard a d erivational system that allow s for syntactic
chu nks to be m anipu lated in separate d erivational w orkspaces. The proposed algorithm
enforces a particu lar timing in the application of substitu tion Merge and ad ju nction Merge .
Thu s, ad ju ncts are said to be m erged non-cyclically/ postcyclically in overt syntax, in a d ifferent
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w orkspace. In other w ord s, there is a m ain com ponent, w here phases su cceed each other, and
another com ponent, w here parts of the syntactic structu re (e.g. ad ju ncts) are created and m erge
w ith the m ain com ponent at a later stage (N u nes & Uriagereka 2000 and Stepanov 2001).
Consider the following example, taken from Stepanov (2001):
(10)

Adeola fixed the car with a hammer.

The array for this sentence is listed in (11):
(11)

The array: C, [D], [N Adeola] T, v, [V fixed], [D the], [N car], [P with], [D a], [N
hammer]

The derivation proceeds in phases and we reach the stage where C is merged with TP, as in (12):
(12)

[CP C [TP [DP Adeola] [TP T [vP tS [vP v [VP fixed [DP the car]]]]]]]

At this stage [PP with a hammer], alread y separately assem bled , is the only rem aining object in
the derivation. It can then merge postcyclically.

5.

Towards a phase based analysis of the VOS order
5.1.

VOS with object or subject focus

As m entioned earlier, phases are chu nks of syntactic stru ctu re that are sent off to PF and LF for
interpretation before the derivation continues. Thus, a difference in phase structure can give rise
to syntactic and phonological differences. As we will see, this prediction is confirmed.
Consid er the exam ple u nd er investigation, w hich involves a transitive vP, and thu s
qualifies as a strong phase. A sam ple d erivation of the sentence is sketched in (13)

(17). First,

the array is listed in (13). It is a selection of lexical item s, inclu d ing five fu nctional head s and
three lexical words.4
(13)

The array: C, [D o], [N janis] T, v, [V efaje], [D tin], [N turta]

From (13) the six-item subarray in (14) can be selected. As required, it contains one instance of v.
(14)

Subarray 1: [D o], [N janis], v, [V efaje], [D tin], [N turta]

Now the operation Merge recursively combines elements in subarray 1 pairwise, as in (15):
(15)

a. Merge D, N:

[DP [D o] [N janis]]

b. Merge D, N:

[DP [D tin] [N turta]]

c. Merge V, DP:

[VP [V efaje] [DP tin turta]]

d. Merge v, VP:

[vP v [VP efaje [DP tin turta]]]]

e. Merge DP, vP:

[vP [DP o janis] [vP v [VP efaje [DP tin turta]]]]

At stage (15e) all the items in subarray 1 are used up and Merge cannot be applied again. At this
point another subarray can be selected, (16).
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(16)

Subarray 2: C, T

This is a su barray becau se it contains one instance of C. It also happens to exhaust the array.
N ow these item s can be com bined w ith the vP constru cted in (15). Specifically, T may be
com bined w ith vP as in (17a). Assum ing that T has strong featu res, Move w ill apply
im m ed iately as in (17b), attracting V to T, so that V picks u p/ checks its inflectional featu res.5
Finally, C may be Merged with TP, as in (17c).
(17)

a. Merge T, vP:
[TP T [vP [DP o janis] [vP v [VP efaje [DP tin turta]]]]]
b. Move V:
[TP [TP V-v-T efaje [vP [DP o janis] [vP tV-v [VP tV [DP tin turta]]]]]
c. Merge C:
[CP C [TP [TP V-v-T efaje [vP [DP o janis] [vP tV-v [VP tV [DP tin turta]]]]]

Let us now see how the VOS order with object and subject focus is derived.
(18) = (2) efaje
ate-3SG

tin turta

o janis

the cake-ACC

(object focus)

the janis-NOM

John ate the cake.
(19) = (3) efaje
ate-3SG

tin turta

o janis

the cake-ACC

(subject focus)

the janis-NOM

John ate the cake.
In the light of Legate s proposal, I w ou ld like to maintain that the cru cial d istinction betw een
(18) and (19) is that in (18) the object tin turta the cake m oves out of the vP phase, w hereas in
(19) the object tin turta m oves w ithin the vP phase. Thu s, in (18) the object end s u p in a position
above vP, while in (19) the object ends up in a position within the vP.
If w e accept the assu m ption that the N SR applies to the phase (see also Ad ger 2001), then
an elem ent m oving from a position final in the verb phrase ou t of the phase shou ld bear
prim ary stress (as in 18), w hile an elem ent m oving from a position final in the verb phrase
w ithin the sam e phase shou ld not (as in 19). More specifically, the inpu t to PF on the first phase
of (18) is [vP o janis tin turta], w hereas the inpu t to PF on the first phase of (19) is [vP tin turta o
janis tin turta].
The PF operation that d eletes non-initial copies in a chain treats each phase as a separate
unit. In (18) the DP tin turta is a copy. The phase contains only one occurrence of this DP, and as
a resu lt, the PF operation that d eletes non-initial copies in a chain cannot apply to it. The phase
proceed s to the application of the N SR and the DP tin turta is assigned prim ary stress. At a later
phase, this occu rrence of tin turta w ill be d eleted in favou r of a higher occu rrence, w here
prim ary stress w ill be assigned . This is how (18), w ith prim ary stress on the object tin turta, is
derived, i.e. this is how the VOS order with object focus is generated.
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In (19), on the other hand , the inpu t to PF contains tw o occu rrences of tin turta, i.e. [vP tin turta o
janis tin turta]. This m eans that the PF operation that d eletes non-initial copies can apply, and
delete the lower copy, as in [vP tin turta o janis tin turta]. The phase proceeds to the application of
the N SR and the DP o janis John receives prim ary stress, since it constitu tes the rightm ost
elem ent in the verb phrase, i.e. it is in the low est position in the c-com m and ord ering. This is
how (19), w ith prim ary stress on the subject o janis, is d erived , i.e. this is how the VOS ord er
with subject focus is generated.
5.1.1.

Further questions

Tw o qu estions im m ed iately arise. The first concerns the trigger for these m ovem ents and the
exact location that they target. I am afraid I cannot offer an explanation for this issu e at the
m om ent. My only su ggestion is that probably this m ovem ent is d u e to som e P-feature of the
peripheral system , su ch as force, focu s etc. (as d escribed in Chom sky 2000: 107). Moreover, I
think that ind epend ent evid ence is need ed from other areas, w hich w ill d ecid e w hether the
proposed movement actually exists.
The second qu estion that arises concerns the ord ering of the PF processes su ch as copy
red u ction and application of the N SR. Follow ing Legate s (2003) assu m ptions, copy red u ction
takes place before the application of the N SR. H ow ever, one could argu e for the opposite order
since the elim ination of m ovem ent copies is one of the very last operations w ithin PF. In other
w ord s, w e w ou ld expect the N SR to be ord ered before and not after copy red u ction. Given that
this is rather a theory-internal problem, I will refrain from discussing it further.
5.2.

VOS with comma intonation for the subject

Let u s now tu rn ou r attention to the VOS ord er w ith com m a intonation for the DP-subject.
Consider the array for such a derivation in (20):
(20)

The array: C, [D pro], T, v, [V efaje], [D tin], [N turta], [D o], [N janis]

Follow ing N u nes & Uriagereka (2000) and Stepanov (2001), I w ish to m aintain that the ad junct
DP-subject o janis John can be linearized w ith respect to the rest of the stru ctu re in the
follow ing w ay: The DP o janis is spelled ou t separately and is later plugged in in the position
that belongs in the w hole stru ctu re. In particu lar, the d erivation proceed s as follow s: From (20)
the subarray in (21) can be selected. As required, it contains one instance of v.
(21)

Subarray 1: [D pro], v, [V efaje], [D tin], [N turta]

Now the operation Merge recursively combines elements in subarray 1 pairwise, as in (22):
(22)

a. Merge D, N:

[DP [D tin] [N turta]]

b. Merge V, DP:

[VP [V efaje] [DP tin turta]]

c. Merge v, VP:

[vP v [VP efaje [DP tin turta]]]]

d. Merge DP, vP:

[vP [DP pro] [vP v [VP efaje [DP tin turta]]]]
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At stage (22d ) all the items in su barray 1 are u sed up and Merge cannot be applied again. At
this point another subarray can be selected, (23).
(23)

Subarray 2: C, T

This is a su barray because it contains one instance of C. N ow these item s can be com bined w ith
the vP constru cted in (22). Specifically, T m ay be com bined w ith vP as in (24a). Assu m ing that
head m ovement is part of narrow syntax, Move w ill apply as in (24b), attracting V to T. Finally,
C m ay be Merged w ith TP, as in (24c). Thu s, by m erging C, the next strong phase (i.e. CP) has
been constructed ; the vP phase is Spelled -Ou t and proceed s to the application of the N SR. The
DP-object tin turta is assigned prim ary stress, since it constitu tes the rightm ost elem ent in the
verb phrase.
(24)

a. Merge T, vP:
[TP T [vP [DP pro] [vP v [VP efaje [DP tin turta]]]]]
b. Move V:
[TP [TP V-v-T efaje [vP [DP pro] [vP tV-v [VP tV [DP tin turta]]]]]
c. Merge C:
[CP C [TP [TP V-v-T efaje [vP [DP pro] [vP tV-v [VP tV [DP tin turta]]]]]

At this point the m ain cycle has end ed . The ad ju nct DP-subject o janis can now be plu gged in .
It constitu tes an ind epend ent chu nk, w hich w as separately assem bled , and m erges w ith the
m ain cycle after the application of Spell-Ou t has d riven its d erivation to PF and LF. Accord ing
to Revithiad ou & Spyropou los (2003), this syntactic chu nk is a phonological phrase (PPh) on its
ow n, totally au tonom ou s from the phrasing of the m ain cycle. As d epicted in (25), the ou tpu t of
each Spell-Out enters PF for phonological phrasing independently of each other:
(25)
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5

Spell-Out

Spell-Out

[efaje tin turta]PPh

[o janis]PPh

This algorithm then can accou nt for the d erivation of the VOS ord er w ith com m a intonation for
the DP-subject.

6.

Conclusion

In conclusion, this paper constitutes a first approach to the derivation of the VOS order in Greek
w ithin the minimalist fram ew ork and at the sam e tim e it is an attem pt to test the extent to
w hich this fram ew ork can accou nt for w ord ord er variation. It exploits the notion of phase,
accord ing to w hich syntactic stru ctures are su bm itted for LF and PF interpretation, not all at
once, but at various well-defined points in the derivation.
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The advantages of the proposed approach are as follows: First, there is no need to postulate two
com pletely d ifferent representations (see section 3 above) for the VOS ord er, nam ely one for
object focus and another for su bject focus. Both realizations of this ord er can be captu red w ithin
the phase based approach just by employing different movement (outside of the phase vs. within
the phase, respectively). In essence, this is d esirable, since it contribu tes tow ard s a m ore
econom ical d erivation. Second , the id ea of late ad ju nction ad vanced w ithin the m inim alist
fram ew ork can be applied to those cases w here com m a intonation is involved , and can
successfully explain why late adjuncts do not receive main prominence.
In the light of these facts, the present analysis seem s appealing d espite the fact that the
exact mechanism involved in the triggering of the proposed movements remains to be explored.

Notes
I w ish to thank Eric H aeberli, George Kotzoglou and Irene Philippaki-Warbu rton for their
constru ctive com m ents and u seful su ggestions on an earlier version of this w ork. I also w ish to
express my gratitude to the State Scholarships Foundation of the Hellenic Republic (IKY) for the
financial support of my research. Needless to say, all inadequacies remain my own.
1 Underlining denotes information focus, while capitalization signifies contrastive focus.
2 This is, of cou rse, one of the analyses that have been pu t forw ard for relative clauses (raising
analysis of relatives). There are alternative analyses, w hich, nevertheless, are beyond the scope
of the present discussion.
3 Legate (2003: 512, fn. 10) assu m es that phonology is able to m od ify previou s phases. As she
points ou t, this mu st be the case ind epend ently, how ever, since there exist prosod ic u nits larger
than the phase for example, intonational phrases.
4 N ote that this has been sim plified . Strictly speaking, the array shou ld also inclu d e AspP and
perhaps null values for Voice and Mood.
5 The natu re of head m ovem ent is som ehow problematic w ithin the recent d evelopm ents of the
Minimalist Program. Chom sky (2001) actually suggests that head m ovem ent is a PF operation
and that its overt effect on w ord ord er is explained on the basis of linearization that takes place
at PF. H ow ever, both Kotzoglou (2003) and Spyropou los (2003) convincingly argue that in
Greek head movement belongs to the narrow syntactic component.
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